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he unification of Bowls NSW  and Women's Bowls NSW is a hot topic, 
and one our club fully endorses. I encourage all members to attend the 
General Meeting in our clubhouse on 22 May where you can vote on the 
two resolutions necessary to move this forward. We are assured there will 
not be any impact on club structure or activities in the short term - we will 
provide more information and reassurances over the next few weeks. 

Our cover photo celebrates the outstanding accomplishment of our Under 
5s team which won the inaugural District Competition pitting teams of 
bowlers who have had just 5 years or less bowling experience. 
Congratulations to the Mosman rookies! 

The 2021 Open Pennant season is drawing to a close with just 2 Rounds to 
play. While our Grades 6 & 7 teams are out of contention for the finals, our 
Grade 4 team still has a chance to qualify - we wish them well. 
Congratulations to all bowlers who participated in the Pennant Competition 
which always provides a great avenue towards teamwork and camaraderie. 

The Club Championships and Competitions continued through April and 
into May. The Presidents' Singles Competition is now playing Round 2 
games and entries have opened for the Open Singles Championship to 
determine the 2021 Club Champion bowler, and also the very popular 
Mixed Pairs Competition. I urge all members to consider entering these 
events which always prove to be a great experience, win, lose or draw! 

 Open Singles rounds will commence in late-May. 

This year the John Waterman Trophy has attracted ten Zone 9 teams, each 
fielding their best possible Triples teams. At the time of writing 9 rounds 
have been completed with Mosman winning 6 of those, a very fine effort 
against strong competition. Balgowlah, Seaforth and North Sydney are 
assured semi-final spots, with the last spot to be determined after the last 
round against Newport on May 5th. 

In perfect autumn weather our Anzac Day commemoration was again well 
supported this year, with over 40 members enjoying a delicious bbq lunch 
followed by our Service around the flagpole and then 18 ends of bowls. 
Thank you to Cathy Wilson and her Events team and to those who 
contributed to this important day. 

T 



Proudly sponsored by  

DAUGHTERLY CARE 
Daughterly Care, call today 9970 7333 for all 
your in-home-care needs, providing in-home 
aged care services for over 22 years.  

 

MOSMAN BOWLING CLUB 

Presidents, Paul Ward-Harvey and Cathy Wilson invite you to the  

TWO DAYS 
Monday 5 July 

Friday 9 July 

 

33 BOWL TRIPLESBOWL TRIPLES——MEN / WOMEN / MIXEDMEN / WOMEN / MIXED 
 

$3,540 Prize Money 
 

Carnival Convenor: Harry Evans, 0438 218 498 

 

Further details and entry form adjacent to the bar 



From the MBC President . . .  continued from page 2 

Finally I wanted to comment on an unsettling incident in late-April when a 
visiting Open Pennant player became intoxicated during the afternoon and 
was quite correctly refused further service of alcohol. Disappointingly he 
responded with foul language and obnoxious behaviour which was obvious 
to all bowlers on the greens, and he was subsequently escorted from the 
premises. 

Please be reassured that the incident was handled in the best possible way 
and that MBC has communicated our disappointment to the club in 
question. Intoxication and obnoxious behaviour will not be tolerated at any 
time. 

MOSMAN   BOWLING   CLUB 

A.B.N. 79 000 006 913   A.C.N. 000 006 913 

NOTICE CALLING FOR A GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD ON 22 MAY 2021 

 
Notice is hereby given that a General Meeting will be held in the clubhouse, 15 Belmont 
Road, Mosman 2088 on Saturday 22 May 2021 at 11am to consider and vote on the 
following resolutions: 
 
General Meeting – Special Resolution 

THAT the constitution of the Royal New South Wales Bowling Association Limited be 
amended and replaced with the Constitution emailed to members and marked with the 
letter “A”. 

 
General Meeting – Ordinary Resolution 
 If the special resolution is approved: 

THAT the Boards of RNSWBA and New Bowls Entity be authorised to take all necessary 
steps to effect the above resolution. Note: The passing of above resolutions is 
conditional upon the reciprocal approval of the WBNSW resolutions. 

 
Mosman Bowling Club members are asked to read the Members’ Information and Voting 
Pack prepared by Women's Bowls NSW and Bowls NSW and the draft Constitution dated 7 
April 2021. 
 
B Anderson, Secretary, Mosman Bowling Club, 21 April 2021 

 

 



 
 

 

he Ladies Pennant Competition has finished for 2021.  Next year the 
Grade 2 will opt to play in Grade 3 which will make the games more 
competitive for our members.  The teams had some good games and will be 
back in 2022—a big thank you to members who represented our club. 

Mosman Women's Bowling Club will host the District Pairs on Tuesday 4 
May.  This will bring the best bowlers in our District to compete and I 
encourage you to come and watch the games as it is a great to learn from 
these ladies.  We will have tea, coffee and refreshments on sale.  Loyce and 
Betty-Anne are playing in the morning and Jenny and Jeyam in the 
afternoon.    

You should have received the MWBC notification of our General Meeting 
being held on 22 May at 10.30am.   Please try and make this meeting in 
order to vote as set-out in the notification letter.  A General Meeting of 
MBC will follow at 11am and those lady members registered with Bowls 
NSW are eligible to vote at that meeting as well.  Please read the 
information that has been sent to you and is available at the Club for 
anyone who did not receive it.   As I mentioned in the April newsletter, we 
will not see much change at club level.  The major change will be reducing 
administration costs.  It will finally bring us in to line with the other 
Australian States that have already unified men's and women's bowls.   

Bronwyn Fitzpatrick is playing in the National Championships of the 
Australian Blind Bowlers Association in Port Macquarie on 7 May.   Ailsa 
Maccallum is accompanying Bronwyn.  The club is very proud and wishes 
you every success. 

The Major Singles is being played through May.  Entries are also open for 
District Triples and Singles. 

We have had great response to our organised lunch on 13 May at the 16ft 
Skiff Club.  We are really looking forward to the get-together.   

We are holding our first Carnival since the COVID shutdown.  The 

Greenhorn Competition will be held on Sunday 8 August.   Robyn 

Beaumont from Colour the Green will be here with her range of bowling 

equipment and clothes, so save your money and buy directly from 

Robyn. 

T 



Congratulations to those members who 

participated in the first aid course.  It is 

reassuring to have a good number of 

members competent to administer aid 

whenever necessary. 

 

Preparations are in hand  for the Alex 

Macpherson Carnival in July. Entries are 

open and members are encouraged to 

get their teams together. 

 

The Board considers calling of the cards 

for social games to be helpful for 

members, and an opportunity to 

identify the Duty Officer of the day.   It 

will be retained 

 

We are awaiting the installation of the 

Honour Boards before arranging our 

belated formal Clubhouse opening. 

 

We welcome Linden De Jong as a new 

member, and Allan and Eileen Sutton 

upon their return....permanently? 

 

Several more corporate and private 

social events will be taking place over 

the next few months. 

 

On 22 May both our clubs will meet to 

consider the Unification proposal by 

both Women's Bowls NSW and Bowls 

NSW.  The Board strongly recommend 

the proposals which should result in one 

unified Association for all NSW bowlers. 

 

The Board wishes to clarify that there is 

no 

At the April BoardAt the April Board  MeetingMeeting  

no obligation upon any members to buy 

drinks for others.  Should a member 

offer to buy for another member, there 

is no obligation to reciprocate. 

 

Members are reminded that a uniform 

policy does apply to Wednesday and 

Saturday games, namely, Club uniform, 

or BA approved clothing, or equivalent.  

Please comply. 

 

Mufti bowls on Friday afternoons are 

suspended until daylight savings return. 

15 Wendy Lyons 
David Ower 

17 Karen van Whye 

18 Hazel Moss 

19 Anne Somers 

23 Margaret Gillies 

25 Snowy Kable 

27 Silvester Bajtala 
Sally Thomson 

28 Mark Lange 

31 Judy Moyes 

 

5 Jeff Hole 

8 John Le Gras 

9 Toshi Czinege 

John Weerden 

10 Alan Carpenter 
John Geismar 
Vince Lindsay 

Bryan Strack 

11 Sue Buchanan 

14 Bill Walker 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 

In early February, North Shore District WBA called for expressions of interest for a district level 
inter-club Under 5’s Competition that would run concurrently with the Womens' Pennant season 
days (Tuesdays and Thursdays) starting 16 March.  It was open to selected teams of four players 
with club membership of less than five years as at 16 March 2021.  Teams could be women, men 
or mixed and ran for six rounds on a home and away basis.  Male members who met the eligibility 
criteria and were playing Open Pennants on Saturdays also had the opportunity to play in this 
competition. 
 
Mosman Bowling Club currently has approximately 60 members who have been playing for under 
five years.  Because the Under 5’s format mirrors Pennant competition play, it is an ideal “training 
ground” for those bowlers who may be thinking about playing Pennant but perhaps would like a 
bit more exposure to the structure of Pennant matches. 
 
Teams in the 2021 Under 5’s competition were Mosman, Turramurra Gold, Turramurra Blue and 
Neutral Bay.  Eight players from Mosman put their hand up to play.  Ideally a team would consist 
of four players and a reserve but because of the numbers, our players were rostered across the 
six rounds. 
 
Mosman got off to a great start, with two home wins, one against Neutral Bay with a spectacular 
comeback from behind and one against Turramurra Gold.  Unfortunately the weather turned 
against us the following week with a match being cancelled because of the rain.  That same week 
Neutral Bay hosted us and their home ground knowledge on their synthetic grass surface proved 
too much for us and we went down hard.  The next week the team rallied and had a tough-fought 
away win against Turramurra Gold and a win at home against Turramurra Blue.  Neutral Bay had 
lost two matches to our one which meant that if Mosman won their “rained out” match we were 
outright winners.  This was played at Turramurra against their “Blue” team and Mosman has a 
resounding win! 
 
Congratulations to all Mosman team members – Heather Clemens, Bill Clemens, Chris Moss, 
Kevin Moss, Robyn Novakovic, David Taylor, Sally Thomson and Ralph Walker.  The team 
spirit and camaraderie was amazing and every player stepped up to play exceptionally in any 
position that they were allocated to on the day. 
 
This is an annual event.  If you haven’t considered playing Pennant or perhaps feel a bit daunted 
through not knowing exactly how things are done, this is a great opportunity to dip your toe in the 
water and learn the ropes.  So keep your eye out early next year when expressions of interest will 
be called again.  And maybe we will be able to have several Mosman teams to challenge the 
Under 5’s again. 
 
Robyn Novakovic 

 

Absent from front page photo: 
Bill Clements 
David Taylor 

Sally Thomson 



Anzac day was observed by over 40 members this 
year, an excellent turnout!  

Following a delicious bbq lunch, the meats cooked to 
perfection by bbq chef Ron Hassall, Cathy Wilson led 
the group through the annual Anzac Day service. Our 
thanks to Cathy who made the address, Caroline 
Duhigg for reading "In Flander's Field" so well, to Ann 
Barron who led the Lord's Prayer and Patron Ian 
Renton who recited The Ode in 
Jim Kemp's absence and of 
course to our "flagmaster" 
Richard Balnaves. A surprise 
treat this year was John Candy 

who sang Abide With me so beautifully!  

And then it was on to 18 ends of bowls played on a lovely, 
sunny afternoon! 

Our thanks to everyone involved in making this special day so 
important and enjoyable. 

Piper Vicky Lindsay, the multi-talented wife of our resident 
Scot, George, featured in a 6am service at Curraghbeena Point 
Lookout, Mosman on Anzac Day morning.  

Vicky piped The Lament, Amazing Grace and. the Australian 
National Anthem for around 40 local residents before 
participating later in the morning with the Manly-Warringah 
Pipe Band in the Anzac Day March. 

 

 

 



Our Bowls Tour to Hobart in November is now fully subscribed, with 42 
bowlers and 8 partners confirming their participation! 
Those still wanting to join the Tour are welcome to place their names on a 
waitlist should there be any dropouts between now and November - email 
Stephen Lewis to have your name added to this list. 
 
Port Arthur Day-trip:           
 

Scheduled for Thursday 25th 
November, a luxury Gray Line coach 
will take us to Port Arthur and 
Historic Richmond. The approximate 
cost which includes Entrance Fees 
and a BBQ lunch on-site is $85 pp. 
If you have not done so already, 
please advise Stephen  by email if 
you wish to be included. 
 
MONA (Museum of Old and New Art). 
 

For those either arriving in Hobart earlier or continuing on after our bowls 
week, our colleague Lynn Anderson has suggested you might like to get a 

group together to visit the 
fabulous Museum of Old and New 
Art (MONA). 

MONA is open Fridays to Mondays 
from 10am-5pm. 

You would enjoy transfers on the 
MONA catamaran, experience a 

guided tour through MONA and then lunch. The cost will be dependent on 
the number of participants. 

Please advise Stephen by email if you are interested, and thank you to Lynn 
Anderson who has offered to arrange this through his daughter, a MONA 
executive. 

Everything is taking shape nicely - don't hesitate to contact Stephen should 
you have any queries whatsoever! 

 

 



 

 

      

 

 

Writing this article as a couple saved us mentioning a lot of our early history and exploits none of 
which were 

very exciting. 

Pam and I 
met at the 
age of 15 and 
17 
respectively 
at fellowship 
at St Thomas’ 
North Sydney 
and were 
then married 

there in 1967. 

We have two 
children 
David who 
now lives in Beaumaris (Victoria) and Danae now living in Mudgee, and we have been blessed 

with a total of 5 grandchildren (4 boys & 1 girl). 

I attended high school at Naremburn Intermediate High leaving at the age of 15 and Pam leaving 

Mosman High, both of us after completing the old Intermediate Certificate. 

Pam started work on leaving school with an architectural firm and remained in this line of business 
as a personal assistant and office manager until retirement, only taking a break to bring up our 2 

children. 

On leaving school I had a job lined up as a wool classer with Dalgety’s then as a technician with 
the PMG but in the end started as a clerk at the age of 15 with a firm of chartered accountants. I 
studied for years at night after work at the State Library (no Uni or Tech) for the CA exams, 

eventually getting through. This was my first and only job and remained there for 42 years . 

I sold the practice in 2000 and retired in 2001. Pam retired a couple of years later. 

We have lived in our home in Kurraba Point since 1971. In our early days of marriage we lived in a 

unit in Mosman then Cremorne. 

When the kids eventually left home we had a few overseas trips and travelled extensively all over 

Australia, this because of Pam’s fear of flying and the fact we live on this big island.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

One great overseas trip we did have was a river cruise up the Danube going through and visiting 
many countries from the Black Sea to Nuremberg then across to the coast and down to beautiful 
Dubrovnik eventually flying out of Sarajevo in Bosnia & Herzegovina (you could still see the 

damage caused by their war) 

I had a memorable Australian camping trip to Coongie Lakes (west of Innamincka) looking for the 
very rare night parrot in remote areas out in the Centre . We did not find the parrot but I did find, in 
the middle of nowhere, a very large and heavy aboriginal rubbing stone and grinder which I took 

home (naughty) and still have it displayed in our lounge room. 

I played tennis with the Rangers Tennis Club in Neutral Bay for many years and enjoyed surfing at 
Freshwater. Pam took up golf at Cammeray once the children began school and eventually joined 

bowls at Neutral Bay after retiring. 

I was left at home after retiring doing the various household/maintenance chores whilst Pam took 
off to bowls. After a few years of this I decided that what was good for the goose was good for the 

gander and joined Mosman. Pam, after a few years, left Neutral Bay and joined Mosman.  

Pam had wins at Neutral Bay being in the winning grade 4 and 2 pennant teams then onto the 
State playoffs and followed this up in winning the Mufti singles and last year in the Club 4’s at 
Mosman. I was in the Mosman team that won two Midweek Challenges. Hopefully we both can 

improve on this. 

We enjoy the mixed bowls at Mosman and the associated social activities especially the yearly 

tours which will hopefully recommence this year. 

The Club needs to attract younger members to take us into the future and give us the opportunity 

to get more teams into pennants etc. and become a force to be reckoned with.  

Pam and I both agree that to improve your bowling is to practice, practice, practice and entering 

into Club competitions for experience. 

Another bit of advice is when playing in competitions never lose your concentration even when 

you are well ahead in the closing stages of a match!!!!!  

 

June Profile:  Gerald Christmas 

 



Available most Wednesdays & Saturdays from 11:30am 



 

  

 

 

Family Reunion—Held Sunday 11 April 

 
 

Huge thanks again to you and 

Robyn for your superb work on 

Sunday and beforehand.  It was 

such a happy happy day in every 

way. 

There will be a lot of recommendations for your venue in the 

future! 

 Best wishes from all the Macnaughts 

 

BILL 

WALKER 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 

reprinted 

from 

Mosman 

Daily 

April 2021 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Nominations are being called for: 
 

President Social Committee 
Vice President Match Committee 
Secretary Selection Committee 
Membership Delegate to District meetings 
2 x Committee  

 
Nominations should be made in writing by the proposer and seconder with 
the consent in writing of the nominee. 
 

Nomination forms are available and must be placed in the secretary's 
mailbox in the ladies locker room before 5pm on Friday 25 June 2021, 
at which time nominations will close. 
 

Notice of motion of any special business must be in the hands of the 
Honorary Secretary, in writing, at least 35 days prior to the date of the 
meeting (25 June 2021). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Former Mosman Bowling Club Member 

of many years,  Julie Hayden along with 

Pat Pierson won the District Senior Pairs 

on 29 April at Picton. 

 

Julie is still as good a competitive player 

as she was at our Club. 

 

Pat Pierson was formerly from Roseville 

and moved to the Southern Highlands a 

few months prior to Julie moving to 

Burradoo.  Pat was on the North Shore 

District Selection Committee for some years and was its 

Chairperson for several years. 

 

 

SAND ON THE GREEN 

Please be aware of your feet dragging sand on to 

the green.  The sand causes damage to the mower. 

 

COMPETITION DATES 

Please be aware of the date your competition match must be played.  You 

will be in danger of disqualification if matches are not played by the date 

specified. 

 



VACCINATION  INFORMATION 

For those members wanting to receive their initial vaccination, please be 

aware of a very well- run Federal Government operated vaccination 

facility in North Ryde. 

Search “Ryde Respiratory Clinic” and book on- line. You will find there are 

plenty of available times. Currently all Category 1b citizens are accepted, 

and must take proof of eligibility and your Medicare card. Vaccinations 

are free, and staff will automatically book your 2nd vaccination in 3 

months time. 

The medical attention by fully qualified nurses is most professional, 

helpful and pleasant. 

The Clinic is a temporary facility located to the rear of 39 Delhi rd, 

North Ryde (the Stockland Building) - it is an easy drive, through the 

Lane Cove Tunnel onto Epping rd, and then turn right onto Delhi rd. 

Parking is abundant, and the entire visit should take no longer than 30 

minutes. 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT TIMES 

 

As a large number of members are now paying using their credit card for 

green fees, afternoon tea and raffle tickets we have set a designated 

time in which to pay. 

 If you are paying using your credit card you should now do so between 

11:30am to 12:00pm on the day of play please. 

 This gives members half an hour in which to pay and ensures that the 

staff are able to complete their duties. 

 Thank you for your usual cooperation, 

 Stephen Lewis 



Courtesy of The Mulgrave Bowling Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three bowlers stood at the pearly gates, 

Their faces were sad and old. 

They humbly asked the man at the gate, 

Admission to the fold. 

 

"What have you done?", St. Peter said, 

"To gain admission here". 

 

"Selectors sir, we have been 

For many a weary year". 

 

The gates of Heaven flew open wide, 

As St. Peter pressed the bell. 

"Come in at once and take a harp, 

You've had enough of hell !" 
 

 

Can't see the bubblers for 

the garden??!! 

 

Spot the two bubblers located on the road side end of each of 

our greens and use please. Hydrate on both sunny and cloudy 

days. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry Evans 

We have all heard the expression, “every bowl is a 
correction on your last.”  The best way achieve this, and 
to better yourself, is to practice, practice, practice.  

Members who work may not have as much time for 

practice.  Members who are retired may well have other 

things occupying their time. 

BUT if YOU want to improve, you must find time to practice. 

Jeff Hole and I recently did an upgrade of our Coaching Qualifications 

and Techniques from which we hope to impart our knowledge and pass 

it on gradually for all to learn.  Like me, you may not possess all the 

skills, but by thinking about each bowl, you may be surprised at your 

own  improvement. 

Think about how top golfers got to the top. They may well have started 

young. They don’t just turn up for a tournament and play. For several 
days they arrive at the venue and have practice rounds, hit hundreds 

of balls at the nets, discuss the course with their coach and caddy and 

consider the conditions on each day. 

Yes, it is their career, but think about how they got there. 

Think about how top tennis players have succeeded. They train, hit 

hundreds of balls, take on board advice from their coach for technical 

adjustments to their game, look for the right game plan to beat 

upcoming opponents. We may not always have this luxury in Bowls, 

but can learn during the roll up before a match. 

Again, it is how top bowlers make their living, but think about their 

dedication and how they got there. 

Success in Bowls should be no different. 

PRE SHOT ROUTINE (PSR) 

It may look like he has OCD, is overly pedantic, precise, even boring to 

the point of distraction, but Rafael Nadal is a perfectionist. He places 

towels, his racquets, his water bottle, his energy drink, turns them,   

 



adjusts them, walks onto the court (never stepping on a line,) walks 

back to a point behind his serving mark, takes four short steps, pulls at 

his shorts, his shirt, wipes sweat from various points on his face, 

bounces the ball many times, and then serves. Every time!  

Annoying, maybe. Effective, definitely. 

So how does this relate to Bowls? Your PSR should be the same every 

time.  

Stand behind the mat, breathe in, visualise your shot, (or the shot your 

skip asks you to play,) its line, the weight needed, recall your basic 

delivery routine, check your bias, think positively, then step onto the 

mat, breathe out and deliver. 

(It should not take as long as Nadal!) 

The most critical part is your release point. If your bowl does not start 

out correctly, you cannot draw effectively. Ensure that it is aligned with 

your aiming point, the lines or dimples in your bowl point towards your 

shoulder, your arm is straight, your wrist is firm and you let it go 

immediately below your eye level. 

 

 

AFTER SHOT HABIT (ASH) 

 Slowly straighten up. Follow your bowl for 2-3 steps. Watch your 

bowl until it stops.  

 If that bowl is not quite effective, remember, “every bowl is a 
correction on your last.” 

 Move back behind the mat. Analyse what may have gone wrong. 

This is your ASH. 

 Prepare for your next delivery. 

 Go through your PSR again (and again if you have more shots to 

play.) 

 Go through your ASH again. 

 Give it a go! Remember -  

 
IT’S ALL ABOUT CONSISTENT PRACTICES 

 



MOSMAN BOWLING CLUB 

Bowls:  9969 4211 Email:  mosmanbowlingclub@bigpond.com 


